Vistie to
SaintPierreApôtre church

Upon this apostle, upon this rock, has been
built a church. Likewise, upon this island
detached from the oldest rock (the Canadian
Bouclier), washed by the oldest river of the
world (the Saint Lawrence), we have built a
church.
It takes place at the heart of Faubourg
Québec where poverty is rampant. Ignace
Bourget (17991885), Monsignor, is not
concerned: as bishop of Montreal, he solicits
Eugène de Mazenod, founding saint of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate, and
invites them to establish themselves in
Montreal. He gives them a provisional wooden
chapel, which they soon outgrow; at this point
in time, Monsignor Bourget supports without
reservation the construction of an imposing
church dedicated to the prince of apostles.
People and artisans are summoned: all will be
agreed upon with respect to timing and place,
beginning with the site, a pure gift of Pierre
Beaudry. Eugène de Mazenod himself will
assume half of the overall cost of construction.

The successes multiply
The Oblates choose Victor Bourgeau (1809
1888), a kind selftaught carpenter and reputed
church designer, who would like very much to
build his first church. He thus produces the
general plans gratuitously and directs the work;
his signature is also on the main altar, the four
secondary altars, the pulpit, the balustrade, the
balcony frieze, the tower and the spire. It is a
masterpiece.
A splendid neogothic church, inspired by the
Holy Trinity church of Brooklyn, all in cut stone
and local limestone, makes for a rarity in the
extreme. Noble, solemn, pure, harmonious,
respecting the symbolism of both the number
and orientation of the sanctuaries…
Other marvels, over the course of years, will
be added: the stained windows from Maison
Champigneulle (France), the Warren organ,
marble altars designed by Nincheri and
sculptured by Louis Jobin, 13 bells (Paccard
d’Annecy) – recovered from a shipwreck! –
marble statues from Italy, stations of the cross
painted on canvas…
The wonder will be such that, in front of this
new church in 1853, Monsignor Bourget will
make Victor Bourgeau his preferred architect for
the diocese of Montreal for several years to
come.

Victor Bourgeau

He is charged with the construction of 22
churches, and the decoration or design of 23
others. Notable, among other successes, are:
the choir of the Basilica NotreDame (187480),
the church tower of SaintJacques church (1880),
the plans of the new cathedral SaintJacques
(1856) (today MarieReineduMonde), the
church SaintJoachim of PointeClaire (188284),
the cathedral of TroisRivières (1858), l’Hôtel
Dieu Hospital of Montréal (185961), the principal
Convent of the Grey Nuns (18681871) and the
Chapel of the Good Shephard at Montreal (1878)
– today a well known concert hall.
The church SaintPierreApôtre was blessed
and inaugurated on June 26, 1853 by Monsignor
Joseph Larocque (18081887), coadjutor bishop
of Montreal (and future bishop of Saint
Hyacinthe), in the presence of Monsignor Bruno
Guigues, omi, bishop of Bytown (Ottawa)
This beautiful gem, today, is open to you.
Faithful to its daring architectural conception as
well as the spirit of sharing and generosity which
inspires the Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, the church SaintPierreApôtre,
house of God and memory of a neighborhood, a
time and a culture, welcomes you for an
epiphany renewed by spiritual beauty.

B. Ignace Bourget

St Eugène de Mazenod

A Neogothic Masterpiece
SaintPierreApôtre falls within a pure
neoclassical style, developed notably by
James O’Donnell, John Ostell and Victor
Bourgeau. It is readily recognizable by its
pointed arches, flying buttresses, towers,
spires and lateral naves (or aisles). In addition
to having designed the plans for SaintPierre
Apôtre, Victor Bourgeau himself will oversee its
construction from 1851 to 1853, after just
having supervised the interior design of Saint
Patrick’s Basilica of Montreal (18491851).
There are twenty some neogothic
churches in Quebec, including in Montreal the
church of NotreDame (182429), St. Patrick’s
Basilica (184347), Christ Church Cathedral
(185759), Saint Joachim of PointeClaire
(188082), SaintViateur of Outremont (1911),
and St. Andrew and St. Paul (1932), as well as
Saint Colomb at Sillery, SainteMarie of
Beauce, the cathedral of the Assumption at
TroisRivières and several others.

The other spire of Montréal
The façade of SaintPierreApôtre is
distinguished by a massive tower of Medieval
appearance which serves as the entrance. At
the pediment of the portal is found an imposing
statue of Saint Peter in pressed cement
covered in bronze (2.39 m, 635 kg), work of
Petrucci et Carli (1941). The tower and the
spire are of monumental beauty and visibility;
the spire reaches a height of 71.6 m – the
highest of Montreal, after the steeple of Saint
Jacques (UQAM, 90 m) and the steeple of the
Convent of Grey Nuns (73.4 m).

Constructed in 1875 by G.B. Bertrand, the tower
was embellished in 1881 by an electric clock
with four faces, now missing; only the egg
shaped ornaments (bullseyes) remain still
illuminated.

Altars by Bourgeau and Nincheri
Since 1854, five superb altars in escaille
(plaster mixed with lime) were built by Gaspart
Moosbrugger (plaster artisan) and JeanLuc
Lévesque (carpenter) in accordance with plans
by Victor Bourgeau; three remain. In addition to
the splendid main altar (in wood and metal), the
two others are dedicated to the Virgin Mary and
to Saint Joseph (in escaille and painted wood).
On each side of the vestibule, one can
admire the other altars with their solemn and
harmonious lines. They consist of the altar of
Saint Theresa of the Infant Jesus, in rose marble
from Spain, and the altar of the Canadian Martyr
Saints, in white marble from Italy, both designed
in 1931 by Guido Nincheri, famous church
decorator and master craftsman of stainedglass
windows, and fabricated by the marble sculptor

Louis Jobin

Fortyfive stainen glass windows
The first glass wall imported was the one
dedicated to the apostle Peter, centrally located
in the choir, in October 1853, followed, in 1854,
by six others embellishing the choir (depicting
the four Evangelists and the archangels Michael
and
Raphael),
all
works
by
Maison
Champigneulle (BarleDuc, France).
Fourteen other windows, all as
magnificent, were installed in the lateral naves in
1883.
In 1902, during repairs, the upper
windows were replaced by those that we see
today works of Maison Beaulieu. Finally, the
Chapel of Hope, has three stained glass
windows and the tower has six above the doors.
On the window disappearing during the
construction of the presbytery, one can surmise
Saint PierreJulien Eymard, apostle of the
Eucharist.

Bells baptized wiht salt water
The 13 chime bells were made from
molten bronze in 1890 by the famous house of
Paccard d’Annecy (France). It was their first
Canadian commission – several others will
follow, including the chime bell of Saint Joseph
Oratory (1955).
On July 23, 1890, the ship that was
transporting them, the Henry IV, was
shipwrecked along the port of Saint Nazaire…
Fortunately, they succeeded at rescuing the
bells. Thus, they were baptized with salt water
before being baptized by blessed water on
November 9, 1890. This perhaps explains their
remarkable timbre…
The chimes of Saint
PierreApôtre were very much appreciated in
their time. In 1937, Christmas chimes were
played on Christmas night, and, in December

created the cantata Les Clochers canadiens by
the organist and director of the Conservatory,
Eugène Lapierre. Unfortunately, several bells
(9 of the 13) no longer work and henceforward
dust covers the keyboard of the bell ringer.

One of the most beautiful romantic
organs of Québec
The first organ (by Samuel R. Warren,
1858) was acquired thanks to special
collections and parish bazaars, at a cost of 650
pounds – $2,360.
It was unveiled by
Monsignor Bourget and the organist Smith on
October 24, 1858. Endowed with 23 stops and
a magnificent case in polychromatic wood, it
was one of the most beautiful instruments in
Montreal. In 1908, the house of Casavant
modified it considerably making it one of the
“romanticEnglish” type of electropneumatic
instruments with four keyboards, 59 stops and
3600 pipes, of which 11 stops are from the
original Warren organ. It was inaugurated by
the celebrated organist. JosephArthur Bernier
from Quebec on May 22, 1908. The organ had
to be restored in 199495, with the help of
Maison GuilbaultTherrien and brother Aurèle
Laramée, at which time an electronic controller
was added.

Notably a certain Victoria Cartier, niece of
GeorgeÉtienne Cartier (one of the Fathers of
the Canadian Confederation) was an organist at
SaintPierreApôtre.

Other decorative elements
One of the unique elements of the church
is its Way of the Cross, installed on May 16,
1873, painted on canvas by Ciléan, an artist
from Paris. The pulpit, designed by Bourgeau, is
remarkable, as well as the confessionals in a
“flamboyant” Gothic style with their highly
elevated spires.
Around 1856 the statues of Saint Joseph
and of the Virgin Mary (replaced in 1877)
appear, placed upon their respective altars, then
those of Saint Anne and Saint Joachim (alter of
Saint Joseph); several secondary statues
(angels) will also follow.
The Pulpit of Saint
Peter, a copy of the wellknown statue in Saint
Peter’s Basilica Rome, was installed in 1887.
On a pillar is found the statue of Saint
Eugène de Mazenod (1995) of which the model
can be found at the general headquarters of the
Oblates in Rome.
Equally notable is the
imposing Pieta to the right at the entrance to the
nave. Other statues of St John the Baptist, St
Antony, St Roch, St Francis Xavier, St Francis of
assisis, St Brigid of Kildare

Among the unique chapels of the
world
The Chapel of the Sacred Heart (18811884), a
gift of the “Society of Temperance,” was moved
into a lateral apse. In addition to its three superb
stainedglass windows, one can admire the altar
of the Sacred Heart (1881) in polychrome
marble (six tons of it) with appliqué of gilded
copper and its three magnificent statues. In July
1997 the Chapel of the Sacred Heart becomes
the Chapel of Hope, dedicated to victims of
AIDS. Wall plaques evoke the memory of
people who have died from this terrible disease.

At the entrance of the Chapel of Hope
are found two magnificent statues in Carrera
marble: Saint Michael and the Guardian Angel
(Daprato, 1914), installed in the church January
24, 1915.
In the choir, one notices the decoration in
trompel’oeil realized by the great artist Guido
Nincheri in 1931.

Text by Dany Bérard (2002)
(Revised 2016)
Translated from French by Thomas Ray Stapleton

The chapel of Nonviolence
with its largescale sculpture of Christ on the
cross by the workshop of T. Carli (1909) is
dedicated to the victims of all forms of violence.
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